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Abstract. The power of comparative phylogenomic
analyses also depends on the amount of data that are
included in such studies. We used expressed sequence
tags (ESTs) from fish model species as a proof of
principle approach in order to test the reliability of
using ESTs for phylogenetic inference. As expected,
the robustness increases with the amount of se-
quences. Although some progress has been made in
the elucidation of the phylogeny of teleosts, rela-
tionships among the main lineages of the derived fish
(Euteleostei) remain poorly defined and are still de-
bated. We performed a phylogenomic analysis of a
set of 42 of orthologous genes from 10 available fish
model systems from seven di!erent orders (Salmoni-
formes, Siluriformes, Cypriniformes, Tetraodonti-
formes, Cyprinodontiformes, Beloniformes, and
Perciformes) of euteleostean fish to estimate diver-
gence times and evolutionary relationships among
those lineages. All 10 fish species serve as models for
developmental, aquaculture, genomic, and compara-
tive genetic studies. The phylogenetic signal and the
strength of the contribution of each of the 42 or-
thologous genes were estimated with randomly cho-
sen data subsets. Our study revealed a molecular
phylogeny of higher-level relationships of derived
teleosts, which indicates that the use of multiple genes
produces robust phylogenies, a finding that is ex-
pected to apply to other phylogenetic issues among
distantly related taxa. Our phylogenomic analyses
confirm that the euteleostean superorders Ostario-

physi and Acanthopterygii are monophyletic and the
Protacanthopterygii and Ostariophysi are sister
clades. In addition, and contrary to the traditional
phylogenetic hypothesis, our analyses determine that
killifish (Cyprinodontiformes), medaka (Belonifor-
mes), and cichlids (Perciformes) appear to be more
closely related to each other than either of them is to
pu!erfish (Tetraodontiformes). All 10 lineages split
before or during the fragmentation of the supercon-
tinent Pangea in the Jurassic.
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Introduction

The relative importance of increasing the number of
analyzed taxa and the number of characters for
accuracy of phylogenetic inferences remains an issue
of debate (Hillis 1998; Hillis et al. 2003; Rosenberg
and Kumar 2003; Gadagkar et al. 2005; Cummings
and Meyer 2005; Rokas et al. 2005). Large-scale
phylogenetic analyses inevitably involve a trade-o!
between taxon sampling and gene sampling. However,
recent simulation and empirical studies suggest that
increased gene sampling, in general, might have a
greater beneficial e!ect on the rigor of the estimation
of phylogenetic topologies than more extensive taxon
sampling (Mitchell et al. 2000; Rosenberg and Kumar
2001; Rokas and Carroll 2005). The benefits of sam-
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pling several independent gene genealogies to infer an
organismal phylogeny with confidence are widely
recognized (Cummings et al. 1995; Takezaki et al.
2003; Chen et al. 2004) because a more complete
representation of the whole genome is highly desirable
and stochastic errors occurring in data with small
sample size will decrease with increasing sample size.

Comparative phylogenomic analyses using ex-
pressed sequence tags (ESTs) from taxa across the
spectrum of animal diversity promise to yield reliable
and robust results. ESTs also provide an economical
approach to identify large numbers of genes that can
be used in gene expression and phylogenomic studies
(Gerhold and Caskey 1996; Renn et al. 2004; Hughes
et al. 2006). For this reason, and because of the rapid
automated way of data collection and the relatively
low costs associated with this technology, many
individual scientists as well as large genome
sequencing centers have generated large numbers of
ESTs that are publicly available and their numbers
continue to increase rapidly.

However, the use of ESTs for phylogenetic anal-
yses is limited to the rather small number of species
for which EST and genome projects have been con-
ducted. In order to test to test the power of multilo-
cus approaches to reveal phylogenies, it was
necessary to choose a group of species for which
extensive EST datasets are available. Here we chose
teleost fish to conduct EST-based analyses with dif-
ferent phylogenetic approaches such as Bayesian
inference and maximum likelihood in an e!ort to
overcome possible pitfalls of one particular method.
A recent theoretical study (Mossel and Vigoda 2005)
revealed that Bayesian MCMC methods for phylog-
eny reconstruction could be misleading when the data
are generated from a mixture of datasets. Thus, in
cases of datasets that contain potentially conflicting
phylogenetic signals, phylogenetic reconstruction
should be performed separately on each subset
according to Mossel and Vigoda (2005).

There are more than 25,000 species of teleost fish,
amounting to nearly half of the extant vertebrate
species, and about 96% of all extant fish are classified
as teleosts (Nelson 1994). Since the pioneering work
on the systematics of fish by Greenwood et al. (1966),
many studies have proposed novel hypotheses about
the relationships among basal teleosts, but the rela-
tionships among the derived teleosts are still debated.
One particular species-rich monophyletic group of
derived teleosts is the Euteleostei, currently ranked as
one of the four subdivisions of the Teleostei, along
with the more basal groups, Osteoglossomorpha,
Elopomorpha, and Clupeomorpha (Nelson 1994;
de Pinna 1996; Arratia 1999; Miya et al. 2003, Inoue
et al. 2004).

The Euteleostei are the most derived and species-
rich group of teleost fish, comprising approximately

16,000 species. These are placed into 32 orders and
nine superorders. Currently used fish model species
for developmental, genomic, and comparative genetic
studies are assigned to three superorders of the Eu-
teleostei: the Ostariophysi, the Protacanthopterygii,
and the Acanthopterygii (Table 1). Ostariophysi are
basal euteleosts characterized by the presence of the
Weberian apparatus. Protacanthopterygii is a super-
order that was established by Greenwood et al. (1966)
and originally included a wide array of basal eu-
teleosts. Since then, Rosen and Patterson (1969),
Rosen and Greenwood (1970), and Rosen (1973,
1974) have repeatedly removed several of the orders
that were originally included in the Protac-
anthopterygii by them. The resulting Protac-
anthopterygii (sensu Rosen 1974) is the basis of
subsequent discussions on monophyly, interrelation-
ships, and intrarelationships (e.g., Fink and Fink
1996; Ishiguro et al. 2003). Among the euteleosts the,
by far, most diverse lineage are the Acanthopterygii
(spiny rayed fish), comprising approximately 14,800
species, in which both the dorsal and the pelvic fins
have true fin spines as well as rays. The majority of
Protacanthopterygii has ctenoid scales, and the pelvic
fins are thoracic, and the jaws protrusible. To the
Acanthopterygii, Johnson and Patterson (1993) as-
signed five orders (Perciformes, Dactylopteriformes,
Scorpaeniformes, Pleuronectiformes, and Tetra-
odontiformes) as a single clade and putative sister
group to the Smegmamorpha (which contains the
lineages Synbranchiformes, Mugiloidei, Elassomati-
dae, Gasterosteiformes, and the Atherinomorpha).

Table 1. Diversity and classification of ray-finned fish and species
used in this study: The classification follows Nelson (1994)

Class Actinopterygii (23,681 species, 42 orders)
Division Teleostei (23,637 species, 38 orders)

Subdivision Euteleostei (22,262 species, 32 orders)
Superorder Acanthopterygii (13,414 species, 13 orders)
Order Beloniformes (191 species, 5 families)
Oryzias latipes

Order Cyprinodontiformes (807 species, 8 families)
Fundulus heteroclitus

Order Perciformes (9,293 species, 148 families)
Haplochromis sp.

Order Tetraodontiformes (339 species, 9 families)
Takifugu rubripes
Tetraodon nigroviridis

Superorder Ostariophysi (6,507 species, 5 orders)
Order Cypriniformes (2,662 species, 5 families)
Cyprinus carpio
Danio rerio

Order Siluriformes (2,405 species, 34 families)
Ictalurus punctatus

Superorder Protacanthopterygii (312 species, 3 orders)
Order Salmoniformes (66 species, 1 family)
Oncorhynchus mykiss
Salmo salar
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Table 2. GenBank, JGI, and ENSEMBL accession numbers of the sequences and numbers of amino acids used for the phylogenetic
analyses

EST
No. Annotation

Amino
acid
used in
analyses Cichlid ESTs

Cyprinus
carpio Danio rerio

Fundulus
heteroclitus

1 Adenylate kinase 2 189 BJ678728 CF662232 ENSDARP00000010686 CN983450
2 60S ribosomal protein L23a 130 BJ679384 AU240353 ENSDARP00000006624 CN979291
3 60S ribosomal protein L27a 131 BJ682982 CA965998 ENSDARP00000024203 CN983839
4 Triosephosphate isomerase 1 176 BJ683057 CF662476 ENSDARP00000008240 CV816996
5 snRNP core protein 134 BJ683377 CA970312 ENSDARP00000011550 CV819764
6 Acetoacetyl coenzyme A 187 BJ685403 CA968898 ENSDARP00000018064 CN970611
7 Eukaryotic translation

initiation factor 4E
180 BJ686392 CA965942 ENSDARP00000031553 CN980908

8 Myosin regulatory light
chain MRCL2

179 BJ686415 CA965179 ENSDARP00000020536 CN983930

9 Aldose reductase-like 1 217 BJ688419 CF661491 ENSDARP00000019242 CN985037
10 Eukaryotic translation

initiation factor 3G
194 BJ690590 CA965572 ENSDARP00000044633 CN970731

11 F-actin capping protein
a-1 subunit

209 BJ692160 CF662014 ENSDARP00000041236 CN983627

12 Eukaryotic translation
initiation factor 5A

158 BJ692285 CF662459 ENSDARP00000027654 CN971618

13 Chromosome 5 open reading
frame 18

169 BJ697855 CA964372 ENSDARP00000028937 CN983778

14 Myosin light chain 2 171 BJ699515 CA964394 ENSDARP00000023063 CV824448
15 Tyrosine-protein kinase SRC 158 BJ699827 AU081450 ENSDARP00000023656 CN969148
16 60S ribosomal protein L11 178 BJ702068 AU301062 ENSDARP00000003203 CN978772
17 40S ribosomal protein S3a 214 BJ702199 AU183418 ENSDARP00000017987 CN985474
18 Signal sequence receptor, delta 176 BJ702489 CA966252 ENSDARP00000047174 CN961958
19 ras-related nuclear protein 144 A30058AR_P17_15 CF663033 ENSDARP00000017573 CN983151
20 Trypsinogen 2 244 KN-353_16D_C10_T7 CA965313 ENSDARP00000022239 CN990611
21 Tumor suppressor candidate 3 157 KN-353-11A_E12_T7 CA968933 ENSDARP00000014499 CN953901
22 L-3-Hydroxyacyl-CoA

dehydrogenase
235 KN-353-11B_F05_T7 CF662461 ENSDARP00000050602 CN985279

23 Cyclophilin B 219 KN-353-12A_F07_T7 CA966741 ENSDARP00000027189 CN984535
24 Elastase 1 234 KN-353-12A_G03_T7 CA967194 ENSDARP00000015328 CN974780
25 Glutathione S-transferase M3 100 KN-353-12A_G08_T7 CA967612 ENSDARP00000046181 CN983366
26 Arp2/3 protein complex 173 KN-353-12B_B10_T7 CF661114 ENSDARP00000025212 CN982288
27 Ribosomal protein S15a 135 KN-353-17B_A02_T7 CF661791 ENSDARP00000007879 CN984559
28 Proteasome a 6 subunit 185 KN-353-17C_A05_T7 CA970206 ENSDARP00000006320 CN983790
29 Tubulin a 6 238 KN-353-17D_B12_T7 CA969352 ENSDARP00000042337 CN974950
30 High-mobility group box 1 175 KN-353-17D_F02_T7 CA968420 ENSDARP00000048925 CV822354
31 Superoxide dismutase 1 141 KN-353-18_A02_T7 CA964628 ENSDARP00000049253 CO436130
32 TGF ß-inducible nuclear

protein 1
226 KN-353-18A_H01_T7 CA966357 ENSDARP00000003036 CV817035

33 Carboxypeptidase A 197 KN-353-19A_G07_T7 CF660940 ENSDARP00000024981 CV819967
34 ATP synthase, mitochondrial

F1, d
145 KN-353-19C_A03_T7 CA966367 ENSDARP00000022528 CN985063

35 Chymotrypsinogen B1 258 KN-353-19D_D06_T7 CF662498 ENSDARP00000004441 CN981598
36 Malate dehydrogenase 216 KN-353-20_D05_T7 CF660983 ENSDARP00000048494 CV819596
37 Retinol dehydrogenase 4 220 KN-353-20C_B10_T7 CF662451 ENSDARP00000027139 CN981573
38 Cathepsin L preproprotein 251 KN-353-20C_G07_T7 AB128161 ENSDARP00000042856 CN983318
39 Heme oxygenase 245 KN-353-20D_D03_T7 CA964185 ENSDARP00000038993 CN964309
40 Cytochrome c oxidase subunit

Va
130 KN-353-22_B02_T7 CA965958 ENSDARP00000025342 CV821701

41 LYST-interacting protein LIP2 166 KN-353-25_F09_T7 AU301657 ENSDARP00000020761 CN984213
42 Amylase, a 1A 143 KN-353-25_G04_T7 CA965259 ENSDARP00000021453 CN976675
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Ictalurus
punctatus

Oncorhynchus
mykiss

Oryzias
latipes

Salmo
salar

Takifugu
rubripes

Tetraodon
nigroviridis Homo sapiens

CK404937 BX084154 AU167296 CB516091 FRUP00000147185 CAG02308 NP_037543.1
CK421413 CA387238 BJ011898 CA052855 FRUP00000128020 CAG00513 NP_000975.2
CK405718 CA373609 BJ512943 CB509769 FRUP00000158498 CAG05610 NP_000981.1
CB940919 CA375258 BJ713765 CK892449 FRUP00000156180 CAF90849 NP_000356.1
CB940512 BX081447 BJ526519 CB510840 FRUP00000141225 CAF93753 NP_004166.1
CK407109 BX861495 BJ518743 BG935894 FRUP00000152839 CAG03628 NP_005882.1
CK411802 CA343234 BJ711331 BG934363 FRUP00000149241 CAF94272 NP_001959.1

CK425292 BX077116 AU178865 CB503229 FRUP00000164111 CAG10218 NP_291024.1

CK418638 BX077801 BJ002188 BM413709 FRUP00000162086 CAG12115 NP_064695.2
CK412877 BX074310 BJ729066 CK874251 FRUP00000136092 CAG12908 NP_003747.1

CK410486 628259 BJ735067 BG935543 FRUP00000134542 AAR16326 NP_006126.1

CK406655 BX081045 BJ512185 CK893994 FRUP00000158888 CAF89591 NP_001961.1

CF972147 649856 BJ494393 AJ425642 FRUP00000149017 CAG10310 NP_005660.3

CK410726 BX306316 BJ705801 CK881065 FRUP00000162164 AAS90116 NP_037424.2
CF972278 6273112 BJ717913 AF321110 FRUP00000134963 CAG11788 NP_005408.1
CK426309 655997 BJ713881 CD511092 FRUP00000164953 CAF89662 NP_000966.2
CK421043 BX077891 BJ014568 CB503624 FRUP00000129833 CAF90706 NP_000997.1
CB939743 627862 BJ497957 CB514131 FRUP00000161878 CAG07447 NP_006271.1
CK418786 640152 BJ002859 CK888966 FRUP00000147526 CAG04789 NP_006316.1
CK421385 BX074190 BJ709131 CA044506 FRUP00000148709 CAG00063 NP_002761.1
CK409871 BX297096 BJ729148 CA060835 FRUP00000136175 CAG11530 NP_839952.1
CK425291 629060 BJ710935 CB513348 FRUP00000163423 CAG11476 NP_005318.1

BM027882 625265 BJ714574 CB513750 FRUP00000138892 CAF98384 NP_000933.1
CK407314 BX076804 BJ714998 CB504468 FRUP00000138033 CAG06304 NP_001962.2
CK418636 633117 AU170509 CK891233 FRUP00000148010 CAG07510 NP_000840.2
CB938384 BX312030 BJ530477 CK873409 FRUP00000157357 CAG06784 NP_005709.1
CK424864 638935 BJ492753 CD510685 FRUP00000151157 CAG03318 NP_001010.2
CK409903 BX075861 BJ721449 CK875988 FRUP00000165441 CAG00121 NP_002782.1
CB938586 S15341287 AU167720 CB503051 FRUP00000140263 CAG03831 NP_116093.1
CK417131 623331 BJ728213 CK890173 FRUP00000152052 CAG09003 NP_002119.1
BE469461 653657 BJ735553 CB513051 FRUP00000140559 CAG00454 NP_000445.1
CK402128 653564 BJ727573 CB516512 FRUP00000155317 CAG05206 NP_055701.1

CK423133 BX076871 BJ717301 CB510467 FRUP00000132419 AAR16320 NP_001859.1
CK419832 BX076940 BJ729540 CA052975 FRUP00000163451 CAF92415 NP_001678.1

CK402317 BX074786 BJ714978 CB503195 FRUP00000153300 CAG00821 NP_001897.1
CK411748 629835 AJ457305 CK883250 FRUP00000136061 CAG12894 NP_005909.2
CK402358 627431 BJ707018 CB514033 FRUP00000159324 CAF92451 NP_003699.2
BM438275 S15340856 BJ714814 CB516435 FRUP00000136907 CAF88807 NP_001903.1
CK408643 BX317345 AB163431 BG936101 FRUP00000152368 CAF95107 NP_002124.1
CB940074 002027 BJ750384 CA041562 FRUP00000132409 CAG08740 NP_004246.1

CF262675 BX296907 BJ020755 CB504725 FRUP00000148712 CAF98040 NP_071344.1
CK423338 BX075205 BJ516256 CA043016 FRUP00000161922 CAD20312 NP_004029.2
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Much controversy persists over the interrelation-
ships among teleosts. The euteleost origin dates back
to about 290 million years ago (Kumazawa et al.
1999; Inoue et al. 2005), and due to the extensive
variation not only in morphology but also in behav-
ior, ecology, and physiology (see Helfman et al.
1997), it is not surprising that comparative anatomi-
cal approaches were faced with a number of di"cul-
ties (e.g., lack or paucity of applicable characters for
phylogenetic analyses and di"culties in the homology
assessment among characters). The same is true for
earlier molecular studies (Stepien and Kocher 1997;
Miya and Nishida 2000) that used shorter (mostly
mitochondrial) DNA sequences (mostly <1000
positions) based on limited taxonomic representation.
However, it is highly desirable to establish the rela-
tionships among the fish model systems in order to be
able to interpret comparative genomic and develop-
mental processes within the correct phylogenetic
framework. It appears that adequate resolution of
higher-level relationships among distantly related
lineages will require longer stretches of DNA (e.g.,
Miya et al. 2003), amino acid sequences (e.g., Hoegg
et al. 2004), or DNA datasets based on multiple loci
(e.g., Chen et al. 2004; Simmons and Miya 2004;
Takezaki et al. 2004). Recent molecular studies based
on complete mitochondrial genomes have demon-
strated the power of this approach since they resulted
in highly resolved phylogenies that demonstrated that
the Ostariophysi and Protacanthopterygii are sister
groups (Ishiguro et al. 2003; Saitoh et al. 2003).

In order to increase the size of the gene sample
available for phylogenetic analysis, we took advan-
tage of two complete actinopterygian fish genomes
and collections of ESTs available from public data-
bases. In the present study 42 concatenated amino
acid sequences retrieved by similarity searches against
public DNA and protein sequence databases were
used to address the question of the relationships of
derived teleosts and to test the power of multilocus
approaches in establishing well-supported phyloge-
nies. The phylogenetic signal and the strength of
contribution of each of the 42 genes were estimated
with randomly chosen data subsets. Our study re-
sulted in a molecular phylogeny among derived tele-
osts, which indicates that the use of multiple genes
produces robust phylogenies. The phylogeny was
used to estimate divergence times and to examine the
evolutionary history of the component lineages
within the teleostean fish.

Materials and Methods

Data Collection

Cichlid EST sequences generated by us (Salzburger et al., in
preparation) and in a previous study (Watanabe et al. 2004) were

screened against GenBank EST data for Cyprinus carpio (Cyp-
riniformes), Fundulus heteroclitus (Cyprinodontiformes), Ictalurus
punctatus (Siluriformes), Oncorhynchus mykiss (Salmoniformes),
Oryzias latipes (Beloniformes), Salmo salar (Salmoniformes), and
Tetraodon nigroviridis (Tetraodontiformes). All of these species
are important fish model species. We also used protein data for
Danio rerio (Zebrafish Sequencing Group at the Sanger Institute)
and Takifugu rubripes (JGI Fugu v3.0) and genome data for
Homo sapiens (GenBank). Homo sapiens was used as closest re-
lated outgroup with available data. We used EverEST (Steinke et
al. 2004), a software program, for processing simultaneous data-
base searches based on the BLAST algorithm against all above-
mentioned databases to identify the best hits for any given cichlid
EST sequence. EverEST was also used to assign query sequences
to matched BLAST results. Only those sequences were assigned to
the query gene from cichlids that were recovered as ‘‘best hits’’ in
a translated BLAST routine using the standard vertebrate code
and an e-value £ 10)50. The sequences were aligned using the T-
Co!ee algorithm (Notredame et al. 2000). Forty-two genes were
found to be present in all 11 databases for all taxa and were
conserved enough so that an unambiguous alignment was possi-
ble. The accession numbers of the analyzed sequences and the
number of amino acids used for the phylogenetic analyses are
listed in Table 2. Gene sequences were concatenated to form a
supergene alignment with a total length of 7726 amino acid
positions.

Phylogenetic Analyses

Neighbor-joining (NJ) and maximum parsimony (MP) analyses of
the combined amino acid alignment were performed with PAUP*
v. 4.10b (Swo!ord 2002). Maximum likelihood (ML) analyses were
performed using PHYML (Guindon and Gascuel 2003). The best-
fitting models of sequence evolution for ML were obtained by
ProtTest 1.2 (Abascal et al. 2005).

Confidence in estimated relationships of NJ, MP, and ML
tree topologies was evaluated by a bootstrap analysis with 2,000
replicates (Felsenstein 1985) and Bayesian methods of phylogeny
inference (Larget and Simon 1999). Bayesian analyses were ini-
tiated with random seed trees and were run for 200,000 genera-
tions. The Markov chains were sampled at intervals of 100
generations with a burn-in of 1000. Bayesian phylogenetic anal-
yses were conducted with MrBayes 3.0b4 (Huelsenbeck and
Ronquist 2001) using the Whelan and Goldman (2001) model +
I + G. Alternative topologies were compared applying the
approximately unbiased test (Shimodaira 2002) as implemented
in the CONSEL package (Shimodaira and Hasegawa 2001),
using the sidewise likelihood values estimated by PAML (Yang
1997).

In order to test the phylogenetic signal and the contribution
of each of the 42 genes and combinations of those to the general
topology, we randomly selected 100 subsets, each containing six
EST loci and constructed ML trees for every subset and every
single-gene using PHYML with the model settings estimated as
described above. The subset size of six represents a trade-o!
between the computational power and the likelihood to retrieve
every possible pair of loci. The number of subset gene trees
supporting the basal dichotomy was used to evaluate those
contributing loci by counting the number of locus pairs repre-
sented in correctly inferred subset topologies. This amount was
used for a graphical matrix representation of the contribution of
all possible loci pairs to infer the phylogenetic signal of loci
combinations. We also calculated the number of single-gene trees
supporting a given partition of the general topology (see Ga-
dagkar et al. 2005). Using Poisson corrected average pairwise
distances we also generated six subsets, each containing seven
loci of genes with di!erent evolutionary rates. The loci were
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grouped according to their distances, which were estimated using
MEGA 3.0 (Kumar et al. 2004). This analysis was performed to

test relationships between substitution rates and topology by
constructing ML trees as described above.

Fig. 1. Phylogeny based on a combined dataset of 42 loci with a
total of 7726 amino acid positions. Values above branch indicate
posterior probabilities (MrBayes; upper value of quartet) and
bootstrap values from maximum likelihood (PHYML; second va-
lue of quartet). Numbers below branch represent bootstraps from
neighbor joining (third value of quartet) and maximum parsimony
(both PAUP*; lowest value of quartet). Value to the right of the
node represents the estimated age (million years ago; MYA) cal-

culated using the local molecular clock method of age estimation
with an optimization via the truncated Newton method with r8s
(Sanderson 2003). Confidence intervals were assessed by means of a
bootstrap approach with 25 replicates. Calibration points are
indicated by an asterisk. Number in a circle to the left of the node
represents the percentage of single-gene trees supporting that node
(see Gadagkar et al. 2005).
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Molecular Clock

To estimate a local molecular clock a method of estimation with an
optimization via the truncated Newton method was employed, as
implemented in r8s (Sanderson 2003). The truncated Newton (TN)
algorithm tolerates age constraints. Divergence time algorithms
require at least one internal node to be fixed or constrained. We
used three dates: 55 MYA marking the earliest known fossil evi-
dence for the Tetraodontidae (Berg 1958), 75 MYA for the earliest
known fossil evidence of the Salmonidae (Resetnikov 1988), and 50
MYA as the age of the last common ancestor of Danio and Cyp-
rinus (Cavender 1991; Kruiswijk et al. 2002). The first two cali-
bration nodes were only constrained by the max_age function in
r8s; the latter one was fixed because the fossil represents the last
common ancestor of both lineages. Based on these fossil calibra-
tions, trees were constrained at the basal node at 290 MYA, the
date at which pu!erfish and zebrafish, a representative of the most
basal lineage in this study, shared a last common ancestor. This
estimation is based on a previous calibration from molecular data
(Kumazawa et al. 1999; Inoue et al. 2005) and the data should
therefore be treated with caution. Confidence intervals were as-
sessed by means of a bootstrap approach. We simulated 25 boot-
strap matrices with Seqboot (PHYLIP 3.63 package; Felsenstein
1989) and, for each matrix, constructed a ML tree. The resulting
trees were then analyzed with r8s as described above. The minimum
and maximum values are represented by the minimum and maxi-
mum age estimates of the simulation matrices. Consistency between
fossil and molecular age estimates for the three fossil calibration
points was examined using the fossil cross-validation method (Near
and Sanderson 2004; Near et al. 2005). The calibration points are
approximately equally accurate because the magnitude of the
squared deviation is only decreasing by a small fraction as fossils
are removed (Near et al. 2005).

Results

The alignment of the dataset consisted of 42 or-
thologous groups of eukaryotic protein fragments
of 10 teleost species and 1 outgroup species. The
total length of the combined dataset was 7726
amino acid positions; 4778 positions were invariant.
Of the remaining 2948 variant positions, 1557 were
phylogenetically informative (shared by at least two
taxa).

MP, ML, NJ, and Bayesian inference analyses
produced identical tree topologies. The phylogenetic
analyses of the complete dataset (Fig. 1) strongly
supported the monophyly of the teleost fish used in
this study. Our analyses recovered two major clades
in the teleosts. The first clade includes members of the
Salmoniformes, Siluriformes, and Cypriniformes and
is supported by high bootstrap and posterior proba-
bility values. Within this clade, the representatives of
the Salmoniformes (Oncorhynchus mykiss and Salmo
salar) appeared as sister group to a clade comprised
by the Siluriformes (Ictalurus punctatus) and the
Cypriniformes (Cyprinus carpio and Danio rerio). In
the second clade, the representatives of the Tetra-
odontiformes (Tetraodon nigroviridis and Takifugu
rubripes) were placed as sister group to a clade
formed by the Cyprinodontiformes, Beloniformes,

and Perciformes. All nodes in this clade were strongly
supported as well. The members of the Perciformes
(Haplochromis sp.) and Beloniformes (Oryzias latipes)
formed a monophyletic group, and the representative
of the Cyprinodontiformes (Fundulus heteroclitus)
branched basal to this clade.

Comparing di!erent topologies within the eutel-
eost fish with the approximately unbiased test sig-
nificantly ruled out possible alternative Superorder
relationships ((Protacanthopterygii (Ostariophysi +
Acanthopterygii)) or (Ostariophysi (Protac-
anthopterygii + Acanthopterygii))). Thus a sister
group relationship between the Ostariophysi and the
Acanthopterygii or between the Protacanthopterygii
and the Acanthopterygii were rejected (Table 3).

The relative ages of the main clades within the
teleostean fish as revealed from our molecular clock
analyses were also estimated (Fig. 1). The split be-
tween the Ostariophysi/Protacanthopterygii clade
and the Acanthopterygii was dated to the early Tri-
assic (approximately 217 ± 4 MYA), whereas all
other splits were estimated to have occurred in the
Jurassic (135–190 MYA). Based on our calibrations,
the split between the Cypriniformes and the Siluri-
formes was estimated to have occurred at 141 ± 4
MYA. The time estimate for the split between the
Tetraodontiformes and all other Acanthopterygian
species was 195 MYA, whereas the Cyprinodonti-
formes diverged from the latter group 153 ± 16
MYA. The estimated divergence time between the
cichlids and the Beloniformes was dated to 113 ± 11
MYA. Based on our calibration points, these age
estimates are relatively robust; the mean age esti-
mated from 25 bootstrap trees for which we repeated
the age estimation procedure outlined above reveals a
maximum of 16 MYA standard deviation and a fossil
cross-validation (Near and Sanderson 2004; Near
2005) resulted in inconsistent molecular age esti-
mates. Despite the fact that our results correspond
well with recent studies, all molecular clock estima-
tions should be treated with caution, because we used
a molecular calibration (290 MYA for the last com-
mon ancestor of zebrafish and pu!erfish) to constrain
the basal node.

Table 3. Comparison of the likelihood values of di!erent topol-
ogies among the di!erent superorders within the euteleosts,
applying the approximately unbiased test

Topology Loglk Dloglk P

(Acan (Prot +Osta)) )58,999.377 0.000
(Prot (Osta + Acan)) )59,234.660 )235.283 0.002
(Osta (Prot + Acan)) )59,456.775 )457.398 0.001

Note. The first topology is the maximum likelihood tree. Acanth-
opterygii, Acan; Ostariophysi, Osta; Protacanthopterygii, Prot.
loglk, likelihood; Dloglk, di!erence of likelihood; p, p value,
approximately unbiased test.
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The strength of the phylogenetic signal and the
contribution of each subset of genes to the general
topology in 100 random subsets each containing six
EST loci are rather weak as depicted in Fig. 2 by a
matrix representation of the frequency of occurrence
of loci in ‘‘correct’’ topologies. Only combinations of
a few loci (e.g., EST 11 and EST 42) showed enough
resolution to reproduce the basal dichotomy or at
least one of three subgroups (superorders), however,
the complete estimated topology as depicted in Fig. 1
was not found with any of the 100 subsets above. The
percentage of single-gene trees supporting a given
partition of the general topology ranges from 10% to
71% (Fig. 1), with terminal nodes being more often
correctly inferred than basal nodes. Substitution rates
of loci with high (e.g., EST 11 or EST 42) and low
(EST 7 or EST 12) phylogenetic signal were similar
and ranged from 0.13 to 0.17. The Poisson corrected
amino acid substitution rate among all loci ranged
from 0.01 to 0.31 (Fig. 3). Phylogenetic analyses of
six subsets containing seven loci each according to the
Poisson corrected amino acid substitution rate sup-
ported the two major clades also with low substitu-
tion rates. However, relationships within the two

clades varied with the substitution rate (Fig. 3). The
overall topology as depicted in Fig. 1 was not
recovered. However, the topologies were similar to
that supported by the analysis of the combined
dataset, whenever loci with lower amino acid substi-
tution rates were used. Figure 4 shows that the length
of the EST groups used does not correlate
(R2 = 0.0081) with the amino acid substitution rates
and therefore we conclude that the analyses of sub-
sets are not biased due to length di!erences.

Discussion

Implications for Multilocus Phylogenies

The approach used in this study led to a well-sup-
ported but novel hypothesis of evolutionary rela-
tionships among the euteleostean fish (Fig. 1). The
sampling of multiple genes with a comparatively large
number of sequence positions is likely to improve
phylogenetic robustness (Lake and Moore 1998). The
large amounts of ESTs being produced through
automated sequencing technologies is therefore likely

Fig. 2. Matrix plot of EST pairs of 100 simulated subsets con-
taining six loci. The gray scale corresponds to the frequency of
particular gene pairs occurring in maximum likelihood subset
topologies congruent with the basal dichotomy depicted in Fig 1.
The histogram below depicts the absolute number of appearances

of single genes in congruent topologies. The trees on the right side
exemplify two maximum likelihood trees of combinations with a
high phylogenetic signal (EST 11 + 42) and a low phylogenetic
signal (EST 7 + 12). Numbers correspond to the first column in
Table 2.
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to provide scientists with su"cient data to calculate
reliable multi locus phylogenies. The power of com-
parative phylogenomic analyses using ESTs from
di!erent taxa is a function of the number of data
available. Here, we were able to show that robustness
increases with the amount of available sequences
independent of their length and rate of amino acid
substitution (Fig. 4). Remarkably, all analyses pro-
duced congruent tree topologies with confidence
values not lower than 82 (Fig. 1). Given the fact that
subsets of EST groups containing six sequences sim-
ulated in this study were not able to recover the
phylogeny of the concatenated dataset, we conclude
that comparably high numbers of loci are needed to
infer robust phylogenies from EST based studies

among distantly related taxa. This inference should
be tested in the future with even more inclusive
phylogenetic issues, such as the relationships among
animal phyla and the questions surrounding the
‘‘Cambrian explosion’’ (Rokas et al. 2005). The
number of single-gene trees supporting partitions of
the general topology corroborates this observation
(Fig. 1). Only terminal nodes could be resolved with
single-gene trees. The discrepancy between high
confidence values within the combined analysis and
the low number of single-gene trees supporting the
general topology shows that multilocus analyses
perform better in resolving higher-level relationships
among distantly related lineages than single-locus
analyses as was suggested before repeatedly. How-
ever, the single-gene trees are based on relatively
short amino acid sequences due to the fact that we
used EST data, which are usually not longer than
"600 bp. Therefore single-locus datasets might not
contain su"cient information to produce robust
phylogenies, also indicated by the relative small total
number of informative sites (1557) compared to that
in a study at a comprehensive phylogenetic scale
(Miya et al. 2003). Although each of the loci included
in the 42-gene set was carefully screened and orthol-
ogy among the sequences derived from the di!erent
species seemed rigorously established, the possibility
of unrecognized paralogy at a few of the loci still
cannot be fully excluded. The contribution to phy-
logenetic uncertainty of such paralogous sequences

Fig. 3. Average Poisson corrected pairwise distances for the 42 ORF groups in ascending order. The trees show estimated maximum
likelihood topologies for six subsets, each of which is based on the phylogenetic analysis of seven loci.

Fig. 4. Plot of Poisson corrected amino acid substitution rates
versus the number of amino acids used for each gene.
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could, however, not have been large enough to
influence the phylogenetic reconstruction of the
concatenated dataset. Yet it might have been large
enough to influence the reconstruction of some sin-
gle-gene trees.

Part of the increase in robustness a!orded by
concatenating multiple genes is due to the fact that
many branches in individual gene trees may have
experienced only a few substitutions. Adding genes to
a dataset by concatenation increases the absolute
number of evolutionary changes on such branches
and makes it possible to infer them with greater
accuracy. Furthermore, an overall increase in se-
quence length leads to an overall smaller variance in
evolutionary rates and other parameters in model
based methods. Therefore, it may be better not to
discard genes producing incongruent phylogenies, as
they may provide additional information for resolving
some short branches (Shevchuk and Allard 2001;
Rokas et al. 2003). On the other hand, if individual
gene trees contain systematic errors that may result in
similar (but erroneous) phylogenies, then the use of
congruent phylogenies may actually result in an
attenuation of this error. Despite the fact that we did
not make an e!ort to account for large variation in
evolutionary rates, sequence length, transition–trans-
version ratio, and base composition (G+C content)
among the single sequences, the concatenated dataset
still performed well. This indicates that the increase in
phylogenetic signal or signal/noise ratio due to the
concatenation is much higher than any bias intro-
duced by using a single substitution pattern applied to
the entire concatenated sequence. It is possible that
the use of gene-specific evolutionary models in a
partitioned approach may improve the accuracy of
concatenated sequence analysis, but to date this is not
possible with the available methods and software gi-
ven the number of loci used in this study.

Implications for the Teleost Phylogeny

The results of phylogenomic analyses based on 42
orthologous groups of nuclear protein-coding genes
confirmed the basal placement of Ostariophysi and
Protacanthopterygii but revealed some unexpected
relationships among acanthoptergyian species. Re-
cent molecular studies have demonstrated that Os-
tariophysi and Protacanthopterygii are sister groups
(Ishiguro et al. 2003; Saitoh et al. 2003), a finding that
was confirmed in this study. According to the
molecular clock analyses the basal divergence of the
Ostariophysi and Protacanthopterygii took place no
later than the middle Triassic (213–221 MYA). Pan-
gean separation in the middle Jurassic may have been
responsible for the present geographic patterns, in
which cypriniform fish show a largely Laurasian

distribution, whereas siluriform fish are likely to have
originated in Gondwanaland, leading to their present
South American distribution, on one hand, and
African lineages that subsequently dispersed into the
Eurasian continent following land connections or
accretion, on the other (Saitoh et al. 2003). All
members of the Ostariophysi share four or five
modified vertebrae, aiding in hearing, which connect
the swim bladder to the inner ear and convey pressure
changes and sound (Weberian apparatus). Basal lin-
eages maintained an adipose fin posterior to the
dorsal fin, which is considered to be the ancestral
character state for euteleosts. This enigmatic fin is not
found in all basal euteleosts, however, since, e.g.,
esociforms and alepocephaloids lack it (Johnson and
Patterson 1996), it is likely that it has been lost sec-
ondarily. In all other lineages of the Ostariophysi,
especially in basal orders such as the Characiformes,
an adipose fin is usually present.

The molecular data support a close relationship
between the Atherinomorpha (Beloniformes and Cyp-
rinodontiformes) and a representative (Haplochromis)
of the Percomorpha, a sister group of the Smegm-
amorpha (Johnson and Patterson 1993). The mono-
phyly of the Smegmamorpha is not supported by the
present study or any previous molecular phylogeny
(Wiley et al. 2000; Chen et al. 2003; Miya et al. 2003).
Ancestral features among the atherinomorphs like a
protrusible upper jaw and flexible spines on dorsal
and pelvic fins in abdominal or subabdominal posi-
tion are shared with basal teleosts (Nelson 1994).
These features could be the result of a secondary loss
that occurred during the evolution of ray finned fish
because Oryzias and Fundulus are nested among
perchlike fish like Takifugu, Tetraodon, and Hap-
lochromis, just as recently hypothesized by Chen et al.
(2004).

The splits in the Acanthopterygii group corre-
spond well with the beginning breakup of Laurasia
and the enlarging Turgai Sea in the Jurassic except
the split of the tetraodontiform lineage (max. 216
MYA). Most of the tetraodontiform families are
found in warm and temperate marine waters world-
wide, with a few families absent from the Atlantic and
eastern Pacific. The earliest known fossil evidence for
the Tetraodontidae (Berg 1958; Santini and Tyler
2003; Santini 2004) dates back to the early Tertiary.
The relatively long branches among the Tetra-
odontidae as depicted in Fig. 1 might be the result of
independent and unique evolution along this lineage
leading to rather compact genomes (Aparicio et al.
2002; Jaillon et al. 2004). Extant species of killifish
and cichlids show a Gondwanan distribution
(Streelman et al. 1998; Zardoya et al. 1996) that is in
concordance with our paleophylogenetic reconstruc-
tions. The majority of the beloniform species are
found in marine waters worldwide, and the family
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Adrianichthyidae and members of the Belonidae
are known to be secondary freshwater fish with
Gondwanan distribution (Collette 2003).

Conclusion

We showed that multigene EST phylogenies represent
a powerful method to increase the robustness of
topologies. Our evaluations have demonstrated that
inference of phylogeny robustness increases with the
number of loci and that these loci should be chosen
according to their rate of amino acid substitution.
This study identified several more slowly evolving
genes that are suitable candidates for future phylo-
genetic analyses of fish and, possibly, other taxa of
similar age. The results of the genome-wide phylo-
genetic analysis described here indicate that the
available data support previous findings in mtDNA
based molecular studies for the Ostariophysi/Prot-
acanthopterygii relationship (e.g., Ishiguro et al.
2003) and concatenated nuclear loci among the
Acanthopterygii (e.g., Chen et al. 2004). To reach a
new level of confidence for phylogenetic purposes,
representative samples of genome sequences or EST
sequences from additional relevant taxa are required.
The rapid progress of genomic resources for an
increasing number of species also emphasizes the
importance of a reliable phylogenetic framework in
which to interpret comparative results correctly.
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